
TEACHERS TALK METHODS

PROMIXEXT EDUCATORS ATTEXD
MOUXT TABOR INSTITUTE.

State Superintendent Ackcrmnn and
County Superintendent Robinson

Give Helpful Suggestions.

The presence of J. H. Ackerman, State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, at
the Teachers' Institute, held yesterday
In the South Mount Tabor schoolhouse,
under charge of County School Superin-
tendent R. P. Robinson, added very much
to the importance and interest of the
gathering:. Mr. Ackerman had met many
of the teachers when he was County
School Superintendent, and also the pa-
trons, and he was given a hearty wel-
come. During the discussion of the top-
ics, he took part with helpful suggestions,
all of which were appreciated.

Superintendent Robinson opened the
meeting with a few happy remarks, in
which he called attention to the substan-
tial progress that had been made in tho
schools of Multnomah County, and said
that the past year had been one of the
best In school history, but while this was
true, it still remained tomake further ad-
vancement. The meeting was expected to
benefit still further the schools of the
county. He expressed his gratification at
the presence of so large a number of
teachers from the city, as well as from
the country schools . The topics were
thoroughly practical. Principal Law and
teachers of the Sautn Mount Tabor school
and the people of the district did all In
their power to make the day a pleasant
one for their guests.

The Study of History.
The first topic was "History," and It

was first discussed by J. M. C. Miller,
principal of the "Woodstock school. He
said that much that is regarded as his-
tory was nothing more than fragmentary
Information thrown together, the only
object on the part of the writer seeming
to have been to fill up space. An-
other class of history consisted of war
chronicles, more space being given to de-
scriptions of horrors of "battle than to de-
velopment of country during the Presi-
dency of Jefferson, or the achievements
of John Marshall. Mr. Miller said, with
such a condition, it was no wonder that
teachers found It difficult to teach his-
tory. He thought that the new histories
were an Improvement over the old ones;
but even these might be Improved. The
speaker declared that it was unfortunate
that the practical teacher does not write
history, but leaves that work to those
who are inexperienced In school methods.
"Mr. Miller thought true history would
show the cause and the reason, why such
a man as Thomas Jefferson opposed the
policy of the Father of His Country, and
when he became Chief Executive he did
tho very things he had condemned. It
may be said that these were political
questions, but the speaker said that for
that reason they should be taught in the
schools. He would have the pupils in the
lower grades led to the larger facts of
history by simple stories relating to lives
of great men , and in this way
be taught to study history with relish.
It was only through such methods that
the mind of the child could be brought
into touch with the true facts of history.
Mr. Miller sain that he would have the
children understand the United States
banking system and other similar prac-
tical questions. He would teach about
territorial expansion; causes of events,
what the Missouri Compromise was, the
Monroe Doctrine, and their causes and
effects. He closed by saying that in his
school at Woodstock he taught politics,
but not the sort that Is practiced In the
cities, but such as will make good citi-
zens. He taught the "why and reason" of
events.

Superintendent Robinson touched on the
question of reference books, and said thatmany school directors had purchased
heavy encyclopedias and books at large
cost, which were unsulted f6r historical
study In the schools. He told the teach-
ers not to load up their libraries with so
much useless lumber, good enough In
some places, but not in the school-room- ."

They are not wanted.
Herbert "Lee, of the Portland High

School, corroborated this view in some
fitting remarks.

The School and the Home.
Miss Henrietta Abbott, of the Chapman

school, discussed "The School and Home,"
and showed what the "Mothers' Meet-
ings" which are being held in Portland
are doing. She said that these gather-
ings were solving a great problem, that
of bringing the parent and teacher to-
gether. She pointed out some of the ad-
vantages which had already resulted In
Portland.

Superintendent Robinson commended
the movement, and said that in a school
in the county an association had been
formed by which $S0 for a school library
had been raised, that 200 books had been
secured, and mpre was promised, as the
result of bringing the home and school
closer together.

Principal Anderson, of the Gresham
school, said that In his district that while
no mothers' or fathers' meetings had
been held, the principle had been carried
out and the parents were acquainted with
the teachers. The result had been satis-
factory.

State Superintendent J. H. Ackerman
said the movement was on the right
track. He said that it had extended allthrough the state, and was reaching all
the schools under his jurisdiction, and he
regarded it one of the most important
advance steps that had been taken for
some time. It brought the teacher and
the parent into touch with each other.
In speaking of the foreigner1, Superintend-
ent Ackerman remarked that the move-
ment was important on his account. He
had found In his experience that the for-
eign pupil was loyal and willing and de-
serving. This was said in reply to a ques-
tion as to what to do where the parents
cannot speak the English language, and
cannot understand what Is said In these
meetings. The State Superintendent said
that It was the plodders that needed look-
ing after, for they are the ones who make
the useful men and women of the Nation,
"for we want the bricks as well as the
diamonds" he added, "for the building."

Superintendent Robinson closed the dis-
cussion by emphasizing the need of the
teachers sympathizing with the pupils in
their charge, and encouraging, and never
discouraging them by unfortunate refer-
ences to their fallings. Mr. Robinson
gave the Grange large credit for its work
in bringing the home and the public
school into closer relationship.

The Habit of Rending.
E. J. Hadley. principal of the Stephens

school, presented the topic of "The Habit
of Reading." He pointed out the need of
care in the selection of suitable books,
for if the hoys and girls are ever to ac-
quire the reading habit they must have
books set before them that will interest
them. The speaker condemned the prac-
tice of loading up the school libraries
with encyclopedias, volumes of history,
and large, cumbersome books that the
children seldom use in their public school
life. It should be remembered, he said,
that the books in the school are to be
used by children between the ages of 6
and 16 mainly. Professor Hutchins had
said that the children must get the read-
ing habit before they got the study habit.
Children must be Interested, or they will
not read There should be Intelligent and
sympathetic guidance. Nothing was so
potent Ir. arousing the interest of the pu-

pil in literature as the enthusiastic teach-
er.

Superintendent Robinson declared that
the want of the schools of Multnomah
County "was more supplementary reading
matter. The time had come, he declared,
when the county should put books into
the public schools. The question of the
counts' .doing this should be agitated. J
O. Hall, of the Mount Tabor District, No.
5; Herbprt "Lee, of the High School, com

mented on the subject, favoring more
and carefully selected reading matter.

State Superintendent Ackerman spoke
of the need of more books. He said thatthere was a law which made It permis-
sible for the directors to use 15 per centof the public school money In the pur-
chase of library books, and he recom-
mended that the districts use this money
for this purpose, if necessary, and wherethere was a surplus on hand from otherneeds. He said also that there was anoptional law which allowed a tax of 10
cents per pupil for library purposes. Hehoped that it might be made mandatory.It had been enforced in Douglass and
Lake counties with gratifying results.In Multnomah County. If the tax were
levied, it would bring about $2000 for the
purchase of school books. He believed in
the general introduction of good books In
tne schools.
ailsa DImicIc on "Everyday Disci-

pline."
Miss Alpha L. DImIck, of the Brooklyn

school, read a thoughtful paper on "Ev-
eryday Discipline," In which she set forth
the plan she had adopted' in the "Brooklyn
school, which had worked with great sue--

PIONEERS MARRIED 57 YEARS
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MB. AND MRS. DAXIEL T.

For 57 years Mr. and Mrs. Daniel, T. Phillips, of Cornelius, "Washing-
ton County, Oregon, have lived as man and wife, weathering the storms
and vicissitudes of life, philosophic and happy. Mr. Phillips was born In
St. Clair County, I1L, January 27, 1S23, and his wife, Martha Tate, was
horn December 27, 1S27, In Tennessee. They were married In St. ClairCounty, 111.. April 17, 1S47, and in 1857 left for the Golden "West. "With
their four children they crossed the Isthmus, and on the steamer Columbia
arrived In Portland, then a village. They first settled on Dairy Creek,
then a wilderness, but now one of the most productive portions of thoNorthwest. In October, 1S65, they bought a farm near Cornelius, and
there they reside and there they have raised their family. Twelve chil-
dren were born to them, two dying in Infancy, and Albert dying afterreaching manhood. The surviving children are: Mrs. P. M. Jackson
Hlllsboro; A. A. Phillips, Cornelius; Mrs. Sarah Smith, Forest Grove;
Mrs. Ellen Vlckers. Cornelius; Mrs. Millie Shearer, Nehalem; George W.
Phillips, "Wilbur, "Wash.; Mrs. Emma Gardner, Hlllsboro; Charles "W.
Phillips, Cornelius; Webster PhllllpB. residing at home. They have 35
grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren. Mrs. and Mrs. Phillips are
noted for their hospitality, and have a host of friends in "Washington
County. They are of the sturdy pioneer ,type and bid fair to enjoy sev-
eral more years of life.

cess. The paper covered Xhe subject com-
prehensively, and at the close State Su-
perintendent Ackerman moved that Miss
Dimick be asked to prepare the paper for
publication In the Oregon State Educa
tional Journal, as It was a paper of great
value.

New State Course of Stndy.
At the close of the discussions Mr.

Ackerman made a short address on the
"New State Course of Studies." He ex-
plained that it was for the country
schools that were not of the first-cla- ss

standard, and for the purpose of promot-
ing harmony. So far, Mr. Ackerman said
that the new course was working In a
highly satisfactory manner, and had ex-
ceeded his expectations. He had been
told that If It proved a success in 10
years' time, It would be a great thing,
but better results had been attained. Mr.
Ackerman explained some of the changes
in the basic studies, all in the lines of
simplicity. Music and drawing had been
made optional but he thought that in
the matter of drawing the time was not
far off when it would be made more Im-
portant. The hand would he taught to
do things with precision and skill. He
called attention to the finished handiwork
of the mutes in their institution. He ex-
plained many features of the new course
for the benefit of the country teachers,
and said that they were grasping the
plans readily throughout the state. Mr.
Ackerman spoke highly of the aid of the
Grange in the matter of education In the
country districts, and declared the Grange
had become one of the most potent forces
of education. Of late years the organ-laztio- n

had adopted education as one of
its principles, and everywhere it had been
helpful In the introduction of the new
uniform system of study. After the Su-
perintendent had answered a number of
questions, he concluded his address, which
was highly appreciated.

This concluded the Tegular programme.
Miss Verdie Monroe gave an excellent
musical selection, and Mis3 Marie Arnold,
of St. Mary's College, gave a recitation,
both receiving hearty applause. A lunch
w,as served In the basement by the ladies
of the district The guests contributed
23 cents each to the library fund.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. T. Wrlghtman. the well-kno- Salem
politician, is in the city.

Ex-Sta- te Senator S. B. Huston, of Hllls-
boro, was In the city yesterday.

L. A. Long, editor of the Hlllsboro Ar-
gus, was a Portland visitor yesterday.

F. J. Carney, Treasurer of Clatsop
County, Is registered at the Imperial from
Astoria.

J. C. Hayter, of Dallas, who 13 at the
Portland, Is editor of th. Polk County
Observer.

Colonel J. H. Raley, of Pendleton, Demo-
cratic candidate 'for Attorney-Genera- l, is
at the Imperial.

Sidney Dell came up from Astoria yes-
terday and is a guest at the Perkins.
He Is accompanied hy his wife.

George A. Hartman, County Judge of
Umatilla County and an Influential Dem-
ocratic politician. Is registered at the Im-perial from Pendleton.

Hon. William M. Colvlg, of Jacksonville,
was among yesterday's arrivals at thePerkins. He expresses confidence of vic-tory for the Republican ticket In the com-
ing state election.

DON'T NEED MEAT

If you eat our bread. It nourishes thesystem, makes muscle and pleases the
stomach. Northwest Baking Co., 319-3-

Gllsan,- -
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EFFECT OF MINERS' STRIKE
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BREAK DT PRICES OX XEW YORK
STOCK MARKET.

Appearance of the Bcnlc Statement
Aids In the Recovery Grent

Shrinkage In "Loans.

NE"W YORK, May- - 17. Prices made a
decided recession in the first hour of to-
day's short session because of the ap-
prehension over the efforts to make the
anthracite miners' strike a National
strike, but practically recovered after the
bank statement appeared. A fall of near-
ly two points In Colorado Fuel, and heavy
selling of United States Steel to below
40 unsettled the close, and made It Irreg-
ular at the decline? from the rally. The
selling of United States Steel may have
been due to fears of special damage to

PHILLIPS, OF CORNELIUS.

e

that Industry from a possible interrup-
tion to bituminous coal mining, or it may
have been connected with the meeting of
stockholders Monday to satisfy the conver-
sion of preferred stock and the Issue of
bonds.

The bank statement showed a decrease
In cash of over $1,000,000. where a gain of
that much had been expected; but this
was Ignored In the satisfaction felt over
the heavy reduction In deposit liabilities
effected by loan contraction, by which
the surplus reserves were recuperated to
the extent of nearly J5.000.000. The week's
reduction of 522.90S.100 in the loan account
has only once before been equaled. In the
week ending May 18. 1901, the bank3 re-
duced their loans 524,204,800. This was the
week following the panic in the stock
market, when loans had been made prac-
tically without limit to check the panic
and when the buying to support the mar-
ket was followed by quick liquidation, af-
ter confidence was restored. Last week's
events mnke it clear that no such liquida-
tion has occurred as this loan contraction
would measure. The local trust compa-n- ls have been large lenders all the week.Banking authorities estimate loans placed
by the trust companies at as high as

There has "been lending also for ac-
count of Interior money centers. This is
without taking any account of the large
borrowings abroad, reflected In the for-
eign exchange market. It is reported
that there have been large sales this
week by American holders of British con-s- ol

subscriptions, which have risen In
London to a premium of 2 The pro-
ceeds of these sales would represent, ofcourse, actual replenishment of localmoney resources, but the bank's figures
must represent for the most part a shift-ing of accommodations ' rather than a
loan reduction. Tho stock market has
settled back into a seasonable condition
of dullness during the week at a gener-
ally lower level of prices.

The market for bonds has grown dull
and has moved In sympathy with stocksUnited States 3s declined . and all other
issues 4 per cent below the closing call
of last week.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT,

Reduction in Loans Is the Striking-Feature-

NEW YORK, May 17. The Financiersays:
The most striking feature of the ofli-ci- al

statement of the New York associat-
ed banks last week was the reduction of
522.90S.100 in loans. There was a net loss
of 51,132,900 in cash and a decrease through

of 524,073.700 in deposits, of
56,018,425 in reserve requirements. Conse-
quently, the surplus reserve was aug-
mented by 54,835,525 to 58,346,523. A year
ago the surplus was 521,2SS,975. The con-
traction In loans was clearly foreshad-
owed early in the week, when there was
evl.dence that the syndicate which had
recently conducted very largo negotia-
tions in railroad and other properties had
completed their deals and presumably had
repaid the loans which they had effected
for this purpose. This cancellation of
loans tended to restore this account of the
banks to more normal conditions and
further contraction on Monday and Tues-
day, In connection with the payments for
the steel underwriting divided and

on account of Mexican Na-
tional Railroad reorganization and later
liquidation of loans by stock and exhange
borrowers, will go far to explain the later
reduction in this item shown by the official
statement. It is noteworthy that tho
loons of tho banks are now only 53,087,300
higher here than they wore January 25,
and 55,517,800 greater than at the corre-
sponding period last year, when thoy
stood at The reduction In

loans this year, since March 1, has been
540,734.700.

The net loss of 51,132,900 cash, as above
stated, does not agree with the estimated
results of the traceable movements of
money last week, such estimates indicat-
ing a gain of 51,263,400. The discrepancy
can be explained only on the theory tha
a large movement oi money to uosion
late last week caused the bank returns,
as regards cash, to be made on declining
averages. The loss of 524,073,700 In de
posits corresponds very closely with the
total of the decrease in loans and the net
reduction 'in cash, the difference being
only 542,700. The statement in this

therefore. Is surprisingly harmoni-
ous. It may be noted that the decrease
In deposits since February 21, when the
maximum of tho year was recorded, has
been $S3,S12,200.

Comparisons of changes In tho Items of
loans and specie of the leading banks
show that 11 institutions lost 518.900,000
of loans, while these 11 banks Increase in
specie tq a net 'amount of 51.800,000. The
largest losses In the former were $5,2(x,-00- 0

by one and 54,700.000 by two others,
while the notable gains in specie were
54.100,000 by one bank and 52.800,000 by
another.

Tho statement of the associated banks
for the week ending today shows:

Loan3, 5S79.029.900: decrease, 522,908,100.
Deposits $336,161,900; decrease, 524.073.700.
Circulation, 531.273,200; Increase, 543,600.
Legal tenders 573,561,200; Increase, 5331,700.
Specie 516S.825.S00, decrease, 51.664.C00.
Reserves 5242.3S7.000, decrease, 51,132.900.
Reserve required, 5234,040,074, decrease

56,013,425.
Surplus, 5S.346.52S, Increase, 54.695.525.

Foreign Financial Xetvs.
NEW YORK, May 17. The Commercial

Advertiser's London financial cablegram
says:

The exchanges were half empty and a
holiday lassitude characterized dealings.
The tone was steady and featureless.
Chamberlain's hopeful peace speech failed
to discourage sentiment, and It Is consid-
ered simply as embodying commendable
diplomatic discretion. Americans were
weaker on New York's over-nig- ht relapse,
but they finished fractionally above par-
ity on scattered bear covering.

Merchandise anil Specie.
NEW YORK, May 17 The imports of

dry goods and merchandise at the Port of
New York for this week were valued at
510.C44.78S; exports of specie from this port
to all countries for the week aggregated
535.920 In sliver and 513,900 gold. The im-
ports of specie this week were 518,874
gold and S640S sliver.

Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON, May 17. Today's Treas-

ury statement shows:
Available cash balances 516S.005.819
Gold 97,612,250

TALK OF ARBITRATION.
Effort to Terminate Anthracite Min-

ers' Strike.
HAZLETON, Pa.TTlay 17. The arrival

here tonight of Ralph M. Easley, secre-
tary of the National Civic Federation,
lends color to the reports which have been
current for the past few days that the
Civic Federation is making an effort to
terminate the anthracite miners' strike.
Mr. Easley repaired at once to the Val-
ley Hotel, where he met President Mitch-
ell, of the Mlheworkers, with whom he
immediately went Into conference behind
closed doors. Secretary Easley stated that
his purpose was to "look over the ground."
Asked if he had received any message
from Senator Hanna or any member of
the Civic Federation, Mr. Easley replied
in the negative and added that he was not
acting in the capacity of a messenger.

President Mitchell remained close to
headquarters and spent a busy day going
over matters pertaining to miners In many
states. Nothing official was given today
regarding the calling out of the bitumin-
ous men. It is understood, however, that
the three district presidents of the anthra-
cite fields are in communication with the
presidents of bituminous districts, for the
purpose of getting two of them to make
up the five necessary to call a special Na
tional convention to consider the advisa-
bility of calling out the soft coal miners.
This is believed to be a mere formality,
as It is thought the West Virginia and
Michigan districts will agree to tho as-
sembling of such a convention.

Reports received at strike headquarters
today were to the effect that the order to
strike was being carried out to the let-
ter. Several rumors reached here today
that non-uni- men, of whom there are
comparatively few, had made attempts to
return to work In some localities, but
nono of these reports could be verified.

No Proposal for Arbitration.
WASHINGTON, May 17. President

Gompers, of the American Federation of
Labor, today said that no propositions
had been outlined for submission to either
side of the anthracite mine strike, look-
ing to adjustment of the troubles. Ho
said there was "nothing in the air" as
the result of last night's conference be-

tween himself. Senator Hanna and Secre-
tary Easley of the Civic Federation, and
no line of action had been outlined as the
result of that meeting.

Chicago Feels the Effect.
CHICAGO, May 17. Chicago Is feeling

the effect of the coal miners striker
Dealers In anthracite coal have received
orders from New York to advance prlce.3
almost 10 per cent. As a result, hard coal
has been advanced from 56 85 a ton to
57 25.

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY
Good Reading: for Patrons of Popular

Institution.
The following new books have been re-

ceived at the public library during the
past week:
Adams, C. C Text-Boo- k of Com-

mercial Geography G50A211
Almanac de Gotha, 1902 R354A445
Beard, D. C For Playground, Field

and Forest J790B36S
Brackett, G. B. Apple, and How to

Grow It pam
Brewer, D. J. American Citizenship

: 172.1BS47
Bullen, F. T. Deep-Se- a Plunderings..

B936d
Callahan, J. M. Diplomatic History of

the Southern Confederacy 973.7C1G6
Cunningham. William Essays on West-

ern Civilization In Its Economic
Aspects 901C973

Curry. J- - L. M. Civil History of the
Government of the Confederate
States S73.71C976

Duggar, J. F. Potato Culture pam
Eldridge, M. O. Earth Roads '..pam
Flint, Daniel Hop Culture in Califor-

nia . pam
Flower, Elliot Policeman Flynn....F6437p
Harland. Henry Lady Paramount..H2S31
Harte F. B Openings In the Old Trail

H327o
Howells. W. D. Kentons , HS59k
Patrick. G. E. Household Tests for

the Detection of Oleomargarine and
Renovated Butter.. ..,..- - pam

Roberts, Robert Lectures on the
Things Revealed In the Last Book

mot the New Testament, Commonly
known as "Revelations" 228R646

Schwab, J. C Confederate States of
America, 1861-6- 3 v 973.7S393

Thompson, G. F. Angora Goat pam
U. 5. Coast and Geodetic Survey.

United States Coast Pilot, Pacific
Coast, Alaska... .'.912.97X153

Wlthycombe. James and others Sheep,
Dogs and Horses in the Pacific
Northwest - pam

Wilson, .R. R. Washington, the Cap-
ital City S75.3W752

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH

Can be cured by taking S. B. Catarrh
Cure, which cures all forms of indiges-
tion and stomach troubles, such as con-
stipation, rising of sour food, distress af-
ter eating, which if neglected brings on
inflamed and ulcerated stomach and
leads to cancer of the stomach. S. B.
Catarrh Cure restores sense of taste and
smelL For sale by all druggists. Book
on catarrh free. Address Smith Bros,,
Fresno. CaL

Downing, Hopkins & Co.
Established 1893.

WHEAT AND STOCK BROKERS

Room 4, Ground Floor Chamber of Commerce

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.
Birth.

May 15. to wife of James Glazlk, 622 Seventh
street, a. glrL

Contagions Diseases.
May 10, Emily Hesseldenz. 21 years, 193

Fourteenth street; measles.
Ellen Etronach. 17 years, SSI East Eleventh

street; scarlet fever.
Deaths.

May 17, Donle Docrfler, 43 years, 203 Sheri-
dan street; uremia

May IS. Allle M. Johnson, 30 years. Good
Samaritan Hospital; sarcoma of kidney.

May 14. Gay Ha j den. 83 years. Vancouver,
Wash.; heart failure.

May 16, Mary C. Ryan, 38 years, Vancouver,
Wash.; exhaustion from coma.

Building: Permits.
May 10, A. Peterson, Union avenue, between

Maegley and Albert streets, cottage;
600.
May IT, W. Slevere, East Ninth, between

Shaver and Mason streets, cottago;
$100.

Charles Hanck, East Thunnan, between East
Tenth and East Eleventh streets, one-sto-

cottage; $700.
J. R. Wetherbee, Tillamook, between East

Nineteenth and East Twentieth streets, ttvo-sto-

dwelling-hous- 53300.
Agnes Nolan, "Weldler, between Williams ave-

nue and East First street, two-sto- dwelling;
51560.

; A. P. Nordstrom, northwest 'corner Fargo
ana Commercial streets, repairs to cottage;
SSOO.

A. S. Brasfleld. Tillamook, between East
Nineteenth and East Twentieth streets; two-sto- ry

dwelling; $3500.
William Canedy, Couch, between Third and

Fourth streets, alterations; $300.
Bow Wing, Second, between Washington and

Alder street, repairs; $100.
S. C. Catchlngs, East Taylor, between East

Fifteenth and East Sixteenth streets, two-sto- ry

dwelling; $1000.
Marriage Licenses.

George J. Schlnaman, 23; Dala Johnson, 21.
William Pool. 42; Mary Turner, 30.
Peter Behr, 32; Amelia Eschner, 30.
Carl Hagglund. 21, Clatsop County: Alma

Johnson, 20.
J. L. Elklns, 23; Elizabeth S. Kuempel, 27.

Renl Estate Transfers.
Norman L. Smith and wife to E. W.

Rankin. 14 acres, section 10, T. 1 S.,
R. 3 E. $ 223

E. W. Rankin to II. L. Lusted, 1 acres,
section 10. T 1S.R.3 E S00

Elizabeth Itan to Theodore Barr, lot 5,
.block 110. West Irlngton 450

Sophie Stresl and husband to L. Para-chin- !,

lot 4. block 129. Feurer's Addition 1000
H. A. Fisher et ux. to Ira Padrlck. lot 7,

block 17. Lincoln Park - 45
L. M. Lacey and wife to J. T. Wilson,

lot 4. block 1. Eans Addition 530
R. E. Menefee to J. T. Wilson. N. 45 feet

of E. 8 feet ot lot 12 and part lot 14.
block 1, Abend's Addition 575

J. J. Kunes ct al. to MacRae Vert,
trustee, lot 2, block 00. Sellwood 10

Charles H. Sternberg to Mary B. John-
son, lot 2, block 187, East Portland.... 1000

Oscar Tlbbetts to T. O Strong, lots 1
and 2, block 0. Tlbbetts' Homestead.... 1150

Thomas Schneider and wife to Simon
Steiner. part of lot 3. block 11. Port

7

hair, all else falls. oum

lvw m w

land Homestead 650
D. McKeen et al. to Theodora Trautmann,

S. S3 3 feet of lot 6, block 123, Couch's
Addition 3S50

Riven lew Cemetery Association to An-
nie Abernethy, lot 110, section 3, Itlver-vle- w

Cemetery , 200
John Fogerty and wife to Charles W.Jenkins, lot 6. block 2, Ivanhoo -- .. 473
Henry Lokey and wife to Mrs. Louisa

Crees. lots 1, 2, block 7. ElizabethIrvlng's Addition 2073

Abstracts, end title insurance, by tho
Paciflc Coast Abstract Guaranty Trust
Co., Falling building.

Lights for Baker City.
BAKER CITY, May 17. Councilman

York, of the Street Committee, announced
yesterday that before the end of October
Baker City streets will be lighted by not
less 50 arc lights. He also stated
that A. B. Frame, of Portland, to whom
the Council recently granted a franchise,
will begin work on his plant within the
time limit fixed by the ordinance grant-
ing the franchise, and that the plant will
be completed on time.

NEW ROUTE TO YELLOWSTONE NA-

TIONAL PARK.
The Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-pan- g.

In connection with the Oregon Short
Line, have opened a new gateway to Yel-
lowstone Park, known as the "Monlda
Route." This new route will undoubtedly
become the favorite one from this section;

takes in the famous Columbia River
scenic attractions, the beautiful valleys
and hills of the Blua Mountains, with
Privilege of a side trip from Pocatello to

at small expense.
Get cxecurslon rates and folders de-

scriptive of the trip at city ticket office-Thir-
d

and Washington.

CANCERS
Cancers, tumors, congested gland and

lump in the breast cured permanently.
No knife, X-ra-y or electricity. 28 years'
practice. Hours, 11 A. M. to 2 P. 31., and
evenings. 854 Corbett street, J. L. Boban-no- n

& Co.

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL SUPPLIED,
Stock Companies Organized.

Charters Secured in any State.
Stocks and Bond3 underwritten or

Sold under guarantee and on commission.
Good Inventions Marketed.

Cash furnished for any good enterprise.
DANIELS fc COMPANY,

BANKERS. C WALL ST., NEW YORK.
Also London. Pbila., Boston. San Francisco.

STOP AND THINK!
What It means to DOUBLE YOUR MONEY in
two months. We never failed to pay profits
ON TIME or to return principal ON DEMAND.
This plan of operating accumulates profits
SYSTEMATICALLY, while its earning power
Increases each day. Send for free booklet.
HENSHALL, BRONNER & CO , 1133 Broad-
way, New Tork.

uio worm, xjnnan jepot: 27-3- Charter- -
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MLLIONS OF MOTHERS
USE CUTICURA SOAP ASSISTED BY CUTI-CUR-A

OINTMENT THE GREAT SKLN CURE
For prcservingr, purifyino;, and Beautifying: the skin of infants
and Children, for rushes itchincrt:. nnA rfiafrncrc. fn rfoaricJn"
the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping
of failing: Hair, for softening, whitening', and soothing: red
rough, and sore hands, and lot all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women msc CUTICURA
SOAP in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflam-
mations, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspira-
tion, in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, especially mothers. CUTICURA
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from
CUTICURA, the great rkin cure, with the purest of cleans-
ing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odours. It
unites in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and
complexion soap and the BEST toilet soap in the world
COMPUTE EXTERXAL AMD IMTERKAi. TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOUR, $1.
J5J Conslstlnr of Cunemu. 8oju (25c.), to cleanse the skin of111 111144 cnutaand scales, and soften tho thickened cuticle:

k SCRJL OnnauoiT (50c), to Instantly allay itching,
tlon, and irritation, and soothe and heal; nu COT1CU2A

ThnfiAtil Kesolyjent Pills (25c.), to cool and oleanae the blood. AI ? C. Z Single Set Is often sufficient to cure tho most torturlnir.dlaflgurln-r- , Itching, burnlnr, and scaly akin, scalp, and blood humours. Tvlth loss ofwhen

than

house Sq., Loidon. French Depot:
mrouguom

6 Bue do li Pair, Pari.Chek. Ccitp.. Solo Prons.. Boston. U. S. A.
CtmcuKA Resoltzxt Pitxs (Chocolate Coated) are a naw, uuteless, odourless e

eelobnted liquid Cuticu2U.Rssoi.vxkt, a well as for all other
jfiia.n vui vuiWf WJkO

&
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The Terrible Calamity That
Has Befallen a Large

Clothing House

A. E. Nathan Co., Pueblo's largest
clothiers, with an established reputation
of over 20 years for carrying 'only thehighest grades of men's, bos and chll-are- ns

clothing, shoes and furnishings,were forced from their building, which was
leased oyer their heads without previous
5Uce just at the time when their In-
debtedness for this season's goods felldue.
. Not being able to find another locationin Pueblo adequate to dispose of theirlarge stock at this unfortunate time, theywere compelled to move their stock wherethey could realize on It quickly to save
their good name, and chose Portland as
the best place, freight rates being cheaper
than to points in the interior.

Their Immense stock of S13S.000 worth ofmen a, boys' and children's clothing, shoes
and furnishings, etc, has been moved intothe large storeroom, 1OT First street, bep
tween Washington and Stark streets.
Portland Oregon, where this magnificent
stock will be sold out at retail for

1 Per Cent. Less Than
3 Manufacturers'Cost
FOR 10 DATS ONXVT.

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, i
MAY 3, AT 9 A. 1L T

And closes Saturday night, May 2L
This Is a tremendous sacrifice, as w4r

were considered very close buyers by thttrade. You cannot appreciate what Stgreat reduction this Is until you sea thJU
aods and prices.
Do Xot 3IIss This Rare Opportunity.
Of getting the biggest bargains in cloth-
ing, furmsnmgs, etc., ever offered to th4j
people of Portland, as you may never bu
able to get a chance like this again. Bo-lo- w

we quote a few prices, to show wha.t
tremendous eacrlfices we are making. Just
think of the following proposition, and re-
member that all goods priced In this ad-
vertisement can be brought hack any
time during the sale:
A Fine Suit of Men's Clothes, all to--

match J2.SB
This suit Is positively worth $1250, oryour money refunded at any time during

the sale.
Men's Fine Suits and Overcoats, In

choviots and Scotch plaids S4.9S
Worth $15.00. or your money refunded atany time during tho sale if you are not

satisfied.
Men's Splendid Suits and Overcoats,
In velour finish casslmcres; all sizes.$o.S3
Positively worth $18.00, or your money

back.
Silk and Satin Lined Dress Sult3 and

Overcoats, In plain, checks and striped
colorings $7.93.
They are positively worth $22.00.

Men's Extra Fine Dress Suits and Over
coats, In all tho latest styles and
shades, heavy silk and satin lined,
equal to tho finest $4000 tailor-mad- e to
order garments, for 512.4R
Don't fall to ask to see these garmentt

Men's Finest Waterproof Overcoats;
maker's guarantee ticket on every
coat: worth $20 to $35 $D 3G

Don't fall to see them.
Men's Fine Dress Pants 3Sc

Worth $3.50. or your money refunded.
Men's Fine Trousers for Sunday wear,

in worsteds and fancy stripes at $2.33
Positively worth $5.00, $5.00 and $7.00, or

money refunded.
Boys Suits and Overcoats,

worth ?4.50 9Sc
Boys Finest Suits and Overcoats, worth

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 $2.48
Thousands of Children's Suits to choose,

from.
1000 pairs Boys' Knee Pants,

worth $1.00 12c
Men's best quality reinforced TJnla.uu-dere- d

Shirts, worth $L00 23o
Fine Dress Shirts, worth $1.50 30c
Men's Fine Silk Embroidered

Suspenders, worth 75c Sc
Good Heavy Socks, worth 35c 3c
Over 5000 Neckties, In all shades, worth

from 50c to $1.00 .-- J2c
Men's Handkerchiefs, worth 35c c

Mackintoshes, odd Coats and odd "Vests
at your own price: 3000 other articles too
numerous to mention.

MEN'S FINE TJNDERWTEAR AT LESS
THAN HALF THE COST OF PRODUC-
TION.

SHOES.
Men's Velour Calf, worth $2.50, at $1.4?
Men's Fine Vici. Kangaroo and Box

Calf, worth $4.00. at $2.4S
Men's Cordovan and Kangaroo "Welt

worth $4 50. at $2.93
Men's Finest Welts, in Vici and "Wi-

llow Calf, regular $5.00 Shoes, at $3.33
Boys' and Youths Kangaroo Calf, tv orth

$2.50, at $1 23
Little Gents Nobby Shoe, worth $2.00.

at DSc

These are all 1002 goods.
Do not confound this with closin-

g-out sales, etc.
Thin Is n. Legitimate Sale.

We must raise the money necessary to
satisfy our creditors claims- - Posltlvely
no goods sold and no one allowed In tho
building until '

Wednesday, May 21, .

at 9 A. M.

SALE POSITIVELY CLOSES SATUR-
DAY NIGHT, MAY 31.

A. L NATHAN CO.
107 FIRST STREET,

Betiveen Washington and. Starlc Sts.,
PORTLAND, OREGOX.

Mall orders carefully filled. Railroad
fare paid on all purchases of $25.00 or over.

OF SIX WEEKS
Beginning Monday, June 30, will be con-

ducted in ono of the rooms of the Port-
land Business College, corner Park and
"Washington streets. It will be strictly a
school of study, designed to aid teachers
to higher grades in the August examina-
tion. Further particulars on application.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR
The Portland Business College Is open all

the year. Students may enter at any
time, for special branches or a regular
course, and receive Individual or class In-
struction, as preferred. Call or send forcatalogue.. Learn what and how we teach.

A. P. Armstrong-- , LL. II., Principal.

Wi

Zefferpi&ss Ifas-fr&ffo- n

s
V.V Si :&S" -- "a"l.nttisil
Pricesconsistent tcitb
Good Work
Engraving" Department

LOregonl&n Pub.Co.


